**Skyward: Master Scheduling Basics Part I - Secondary Administrators**

**Description:**
This session will help you configure your campus in Skyward as you prepare your master schedule for the next school year. Also, we will show you how to build a Schedule Master and schedule students.

**Date and Time:**
June 5th: 8:30-11:30 AM
[Click here to sign up in Workshop](#)

---

**Skyward Master Scheduling Open Lab - Secondary**

**Description:**
This training is for campus master schedulers. This is an open lab environment to ask questions and get any assistance you need in completing your master schedule.

**Date and Time:**
June 5th: 1:00 to 4:00 PM
[Click here to sign up in Workshop](#)

---

**Master Scheduling Basics Part II-Secondary Only**

**Description:**
This session will help you to wrap up the Master Scheduling process. We will learn how to resolve student scheduling conflicts using manual scheduling techniques and also run reports to print student schedules, class rosters, and teacher schedules.

**Date and Time:**
July 31st: 8:30-11:30 AM
[Click here to sign up in Workshop](#)

---

**Skyward Master Scheduling Open Lab - Secondary**

**Description:**
This training is for campus master schedulers. This is an open lab environment to ask questions and get any assistance you need in completing your master schedule.

**Date and Time:**
July 31st: 1:00 to 4:00 PM
[Click here to sign up in Workshop](#)

---

**Become a Skyward Data Ninja**

**Description:**
This training session will cover the basics of managing Skyward data, how to use it, and ultimately how to build your own data mining reports.

June 25th
July 9
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